What is TpT?

TeachersPayTeachers is the world’s first open marketplace where teachers buy and sell original teaching materials.

TpT’s mission is to make teachers lives easier by bringing together those who create curricula with those who are seeking fresh new approaches in the classroom. Teachers work hard and deserve extra compensation for all those hours spent lesson planning. Newer teachers and those looking for ideas can save time and leap ahead in competency by learning from veterans. We strongly believe that the ensuing exchange lifts all boats and leads to the better sharing of best practices. In the end everyone wins, especially our students.

Getting Started

Become a member by choosing the right type of membership for you. If you want a standard membership for now that’s fine because you can always upgrade later.

After Creating Your Account

Start Browsing

Depending of what you are looking for you can browse TpT by subject, categories, grade level, price and even state.

This make it easy to weed out the materials that don’t pertain to you or your content area.

Too many search criteria will limit your results return and sometime you can find some really great stuff from a grade level higher or lower than what you teach.
How Selling Works

Overview
On TeachersPayTeachers, you can sell original curricular materials such as lesson plans, unit plans, examinations, teaching guides, worksheets, etc. You simply upload your original files to our catalog, in one of our many supported filetypes, and then set your own prices. We take care of the sales transactions and deliver instant downloads to buyers. It's very easy! And you can now sell hard goods, too, both teacher-created and used educational materials. Selling a hard good works similarly except that you upload photos of the items instead of product files. We still handle the sale but you are responsible for shipping to the buyer after receiving an automatic email with the buyer's shipping address. The cost of shipping will be reimbursed to you when you receive your quarterly payout.

Setting up Your Store
** Your catalog will exist at the url TeachersPayTeachers.com/Store/firstname-lastname.
** You will be able to create a profile and choose up to 4 featured products.
** At any time, you can edit your listings, alter the titles and descriptions, change your prices and swap in revised versions of your products.

How We Pay You
** We payout all earnings quarterly via PayPal.
** Sellers can keep track of their sales in real time from their Seller Dashboard.

You work hard to create the games and lesson you use in your classroom... why not get paid for it!!